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Rushton Family Ministries
Updated Pricelist...
Rushton Family Ministries has been established to minister to the heart, soul, and minds of families in our culture. Our aim is to provide
resources that are truly excellent and easy to use. The following products are written and published within our home for the purpose of
inspiring and encouraging the entire family. Our prayer is that our materials will minister to you WHATEVER your need may be and
WHEREVER you are on your journey.
Please note that we also have a mail order division of Rushton Family Ministries that features a full line of products such as many more
wonderful products than just those mentioned in this book. If you would like to learn more about those products, check out our Website
www.cindyrushton.com OR contact our offices for a complimentary catalog of products. (256.381.2529 or email time4tea@hiwaay.net)

Bible Studies Written By Cindy Rushton
A Wise Woman Builds Her Home Bible Study By Cindy Rushton...“Every wise woman buildeth her house: but the foolish
plucketh it down with her hands.” Proverbs 14:1 Join Cindy Rushton as she once again takes us back to the Bible to get a “plan” for
how the wise woman builds her home! This study began as Cindy’s personal search for biblical principles on how to build her home
rather than tear it down! The result is a study that is sure to fire and inspire you in your calling as a godly woman! You are in for a very
big treat!
Topics Include:
A Wise Woman Builds!
Build Your Home
Enlarge Your Tent!
What are our Biblical Roles?
How Do We Build?
Build Relationships!
Build Ties!
Build Memories!
Build Traditions!
Build Influence!
How Do We Fill Our Homes?
Just what you need? We sure pray so! Check it out! For a limited time only, see our introductory price!
PRICE:
Tape Set: $10.00
Bible Study Book: COMING SOON!
The Hidden Woman of The Heart Bible Study by Cindy Rushton
It all began as Cindy sat in a Ladies’ Retreat as a nineteen-year-old newlywed. For the first time in her life, she was taught what the
Bible had to say about godly womanhood. Sure, she never missed a church service from the time she was 2-years-old. Sure, she was
brought up in a Christian home. But, these things were never specifically taught to her. Actually, if we are honest, these topics are not
the ones that give warm fuzzies, thus they have been and still are avoided by many ministers and Bible teachers.
During that retreat, Cindy sat in prayer thanking God for teaching truth to her early in her marriage. As she sat in prayer, the rest of the
world going on around her, God whispered His call to Cindy, “Will you purpose to get to know what I have to say about womanhood?
Will you teach it?” You know her answer...the rest is history!
The Hidden Woman of the Heart Bible Study is the result of Cindy’s quest to seek for real answers and an accurate picture of what
God wants in a godly woman. Cindy has spent her entire marriage digging into the Word for God’s plan for godly womanhood. After all
of these years, her own study and notes are finally available for others to join her in this journey through Scripture. Want to “dip” into the
study? We have each section of the study ALSO available in separate guides. Our guides are all produced with several options: combbound in a book, 3-ring bound in a notebook, or 5 X 8 size, 3-hole punched for your Daily Planner, so you can study on the go!
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These Bible Studies are written in the typical “Cindy Rushton Style.” You are sure to feel as though you have Cindy sitting there beside
you with her Bible and Prayer Journal open pouring into you from the depths of her heart. If there is one study that will change your life
for the better, we, at Rushton Family Ministries, believe that this is THE ONE. So, buckle up. Take your time. God has many treasures
in store for you during this study.
The Staff at Rushton Family Ministries
Who? Me? A Virtuous Woman??? Do you get overwhelmed when you begin to think about the awesome calling before you as a
godly woman? Does it seem to be just out of reach to become “a virtuous woman?” Carrying you on a journey through the Word of
God, Cindy takes us step-by-step to look at what exactly “makes” a virtuous woman, while de-bunking many of the myths that simply
keep us in bondage along the way! Topics include: The Battle for Godly Womanhood; A Virtuous Woman; Just What IS a Virtuous
Woman?; A Look at the Proverbs 31 Woman; How Do You Do It All?; Draw Near To The Father!; Get to KNOW God...and His Names!;
Become a Woman of Vision!; Develop Spiritual Disciplines!; Get to Know What God Thinks of You! If you are needing a bit of
encouragement...or even practical how-to’s for developing a passionate relationship with the Lord, you will want this study!
PRICE:
Book...$6.00
Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-ring binder)...$4.00
Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette)
Marriage 101: Hey! What’s This All About??? WHAT did YOU think marriage was ALL about??? WHY do we even have marriage??
In our society, in this day, of all of the areas of womanhood that we really need to address, this is probably the most vital area. Go back
to Genesis with Cindy as she encourages you to step up to your call as a Godly Helpmeet. You are sure to fall in love with your
sweetheart AGAIN as you recommit to your calling anew!You are going to love this study! Topics Include: Going Back To God’s Design; What IS a Help Meet?; What is The Role of the Godly Wife?; Bone of My Bones, Flesh of My Flesh!; It’s a Covenant Thing!; Therefore Shall A Man Leave His Father and Mother; Cleave Unto Your Wife; Become One Flesh; One for Life; A Call for Me and for You!
Whether you are considering marriage or you have been married for 75 years, this study is SURE to renew your commitment to marriage while challenging you to grow closer and closer to your sweetheart!
PRICE:
Book...$6.00
Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-ring binder)...$4.00
Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette)
Ministering to the Heart of Your Child...Throughout our years of traveling to share with conventions, mom’s meetings, and our own
seminars and retreats, I have heard the heart-cry over and over and over again. The heart cry of mothers who just want to minister to
their children, but they do not know where to begin. The answer is not curriculum... not homeschooling... not becoming more and more
“religious”...or even QUITTING! The answer is ministering to the hearts of our children.—Cindy This book is different from any other
child training book out there because it gets straight to the heart of the matter... ministering to the heart of our children. Whether your
child is still little, cute, and funny OR in the midst of deep rebellion, this book will minister encouragement and direction straight from the
Word of God! Topics include: Turning Our Hearts Back Home; The Heart of the Parent: Begin With Me Lord; Ministering to Their
Hearts In Little and Big Ways; The Need for Vision; Challenging Them To Greatness The Incredible Need for Praise Strengthening the
Will of Your Child Tying Strings; Building Your HOME; How to Break Your Child’s Heart in Ten EASY Steps. Don’t miss this one!
PRICE:
Book…$14.95
Bible Study…$8.00 (book); $6.00 (3-ring Binder Version)
Brand New Audio Workshop…$5.00 (Cassette)
Book and Audio Workshop…$17.50!
Book and Bible Study (Book)…$20.00
Enlarge the Place of Your Tent...KEEP Your Home! Join Cindy as she takes you back to one of her favorite Bible passages: Isaiah
54. This study takes a look at the awesome calling of a woman to “enlarge the place of YOUR tent.” Full of Biblical encouragement and
exhortation that is sure to encourage you in your most important ministry—within your own tent! Topics Include: Take a Look at Titus
Two; Just What IS a Keeper of the Home?; Does This Really Mean That You Must STAY At Home? (the answer is NO!); Far Above
Rubies; Build Your Home; A Gentle and Quiet Spirit!; The Keeper of the Home; Enlarge the Place of Your Tent!; How To Enlarge the
Place of Your Tent!; Hospitality!; Hindrances To Being a Keeper of the Home. This study will prove to be on the most life-changing
studies you may ever do! Don’t miss it!
PRICE:
Book...$6.00
Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-ring binder)...$4.00
Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette)
Spiritual Mothering: The Call to Mentoring, Mothering, and Ministry…Join Cindy as she takes you to Titus Two to fully examine the
awesome calling of the Titus Two Spiritual Mother. Want a “look” into a godly mentoring, mothering, ministry of which you can pattern
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your life? Don’t look any further! Cindy takes you back in time to learn from the beautiful relationship between Mary and Elisabeth. You
are sure to be inspired to step up to the call of Spiritual Mothering! Don’t miss this awesome study! Topics Include: God’s Plan All
Along!; Dress and Keep Your Garden!; Enlarge Your Tent!; And, Yes! The Call Goes On Today!; Mary and Elisabeth; We ALL Have A
Ministry!; God Prepares Mentors His Way!; Preparing for Mentoring; God Prepares You TOO!; As You Mentor; The Beauty of Mentoring
Relationships; Thoughts on Mentoring!; What is Taught???; Dangers in Mentoring!; Be Available!Oh! Don’t forget to be on the lookout
for Cindy’s new book by this title! It will be released very, very soon!
PRICE:
Book...$5.00
Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-ring binder)...$3.00
Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette); $6.50 (CD)
YES! YOU! A Vessel God CAN Use! This little, but mighty study will help you to examine what “type” of vessel you are and what purpose God has for YOU too! Topics Include: Ready to Be Used?; Vessels Meet for the Master’s Use; A Vessel God Can Use; A Yielded
Vessel?; A Vessel Shaped by The Potter?; A Healed Vessel; A Crasked Pot; A Dirty Vessel; A Vessel That Pours Forth!; A Vessel Prepared for Every Good Work. Ready to be used by God? Oh! This study is just for you! Yes! YOU! You CAN BE a vessel that God can
use!
PRICE:
Book...$3.00
Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-ring binder)...$1.00
The Hidden Woman of the Heart Bible Study (Includes the all of the above single titles in one study manual. If you want all of the
studies,this is our recommendation! We now EVEN have the kit available for those of you who want to use these studies by inserting
them in your Daily Planner and carrying them on the go! You will love these!)
PRICE:
Book (8 1/2 X 11; comb-bound)…$25.00
Book (8 1/2 X 11; 3-hole punched, in a 3-ring binder)…$30.00
Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-ring binder, includes ALL studies above)…$20.00
Yes! We have MORE studies just right for the entire family! These studies take you by the hand and help you to teach your children the
Bible Step-by-Step! You will want more!

More Bible Studies
Written For The WHOLE FAMILY!

STEP BY STEP THROUGH DANIEL by Cindy Rushton... Don’t have ANY idea of where to begin teaching the Bible? Would you like to
have one person mentor you through just ONE study? This is your helper! Cindy Rushton gives you step-by-step lessons through the
first six chapters of the book of Daniel. Great for those wanting to dig deeper into the Bible! Perfect for your family Bible Study time!
Takes a deep look at the lives of Daniel…Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego… King Nebuchadnezzar…King Beltshazzar. Includes
copywork, memory work, and reading suggestions.
PRICE:
Study Guide: $10.00
Spiral bound Student Notebook: $15.00 (Not necessary unless your child prefers to work in a workbook…includes study
guide)
Student Notebook: $20.00 (3-ring binder version of student notebook)
FILL YOUR CUP BACK UP! By Cindy Rushton... Do you ever find yourself overwhelmed by the tremendous calling of womanhood?
Do you consider this one of the most demanding, yet rewarding roles you will ever fill…yet that send shivers down your spine? Join
Cindy as she exhorts you in this high calling. This booklet is the result of Cindy’s heart cry during times she has found her OWN cup
empty! The biblical insights are sure to draw YOUR heart to your Heavenly Father AND to those you are pouring into. Join us as Cindy
ministers encouragement and direction straight from the Word of God to your heart, soul, and mind. PLEASE NOTE: This is a complete BOOK, not in Bible Study format, yet great for Bible Study!
PRICE:
Book...$5.00
Audio Teaching…
One Tape (Taught in Workshop) Version: $5.00 (Cassette)
Two Tape (Taught in Retreat) Version: $10.00 (Cassette)
Retreat by this Topic: $20.00 (Cassette)
THE GREAT I AM: Everything We Will Ever Need: A Study Through the Names of God…NEW! Do you just want to KNOW God?
Do you sometimes wonder why things happen the way they do...Why God allows bad things to happen to good people...Where is He
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when bad things happen? This set was recorded JUST for you! This is probably Cindy’s most favorite topic as she shares about her
Greatest Love in life...the love of her God! In this set, Cindy shares names of God and what they mean TO us and FOR us in all of the
situations we may face in life. Don’t miss this one...you will want to listen to this on those dark days AND you will find that this is the set
that you will want to use to introduce others to your AWESOME God!! Audio set. Comes in a vinyl binder.
PRICE:
Tape Set...$10.00
The Names of God Bible Studies: Abba Father!…Do you just want to KNOW God? Do you sometimes wonder why things happen
the way they do...Why God allows bad things to happen to good people...Where is He when bad things happen? These studies are
PERFECT for you! The contagious passion that Cindy has passed around the office from her studies on the Names of God is NOW
available for all of you! In this particular study, you will dig into the Word of God to find out about your PERFECT Daddy, Abba! The
anointing on this study is just indescribable! This is probably Cindy’s most favorite topic as she shares about her Greatest Love in life...
the love of her God! In this set, Cindy shares one of her favorite names of God to run to when she needs to crawl up in her Papa’s lap!
Not to mention, each study in this series begins with a brief overview of why we should study the Names of God and what they mean
TO us and FOR us in all of the situations we may face in life. Don’t miss this one...you will LOVE this study! Plus! It is not just perfect
for YOUR personal study, but you will also find this one to be a great study for your family!
PRICE:
Book...$6.00
Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-ring binder)...$4.00
The Names of God Bible Studies: Ishi! Oh! Another awesome study! Ever lonely? Isolated? Tired? Weary? Needing a “man” to satisfy your deepest longings? Well, you are going to LOVE this study! In this study, Cindy carries you back to the Bible to get to know Ishi,
your PERFECT husband! You will find that satisfaction that you have longed for...PLUS! You will be challenged anew in your marriage
relationship to press toward the mark to reach for God’s design for the godly marriage relationship! Talk about a life changing study!
This one will affect EVERY area of your life! Also, each study in this series begins with a brief overview of why we should study the
Names of God and what they mean TO us and FOR us in all of the situations we may face in life. Don’t miss this one...you will LOVE
this study! Plus! It is not just perfect for YOUR personal study, but you will also find this one to be a great study for your family!
PRICE:
Book...$6.00
Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-ring binder)...$4.00

Our Cookbooks...
A Cup of Tea?? by Cindy Rushton...Ready for a cup of tea? Do you just LOVE tea?? This NEW book was a blast for Cindy to write.
She wrote this book as a gift to Elisabeth, her daughter so she would have all of the “Family” recipes and ideas that have been part of
their family traditions. Now, this is available for you and your family as well! If you are intrigued by tea and want to bring the tradition
into your home, this is your book. If you want lots of recipes and ideas for tea time or even a tea unit study, this book is just what you
are looking for. Even if you are looking for that perfect gift idea, this is one that you will find perfect for anyone, any age, at any time of
the year. PRICE: $8.00
CHRIST-Centered Christmas... by Cindy Rushton.... Do you just LOVE the holidays? This book was Cindy’s MOSTFAVORITE book
to write. She wrote this book as a gift to her children so they would have all of those precious “Family” recipes and ideas that were part
of their family traditions. Now, this is available for you and your family as well! Lots of recipes and ideas for making Christmas special
while focusing on Jesus Christ during the season. Don’t be fooled by the title. The recipes are great for teatime and family gatherings
all year! RECENTLY REVISED! NEW PRICE! PRICE: $8.00

Godly Womanhood...

Getting Back To God’s Design for the Godly Homeschool!
Fill Your Cup Back Up! by Cindy Rushton...Do you ever find yourself overwhelmed by the tremendous calling of womanhood? Do you
consider this one of the most demanding, yet rewarding roles you will ever fill…yet that send shivers down your spine? Join Cindy as
she exhorts you in this high calling. This booklet is the result of Cindy’s heart cry during times she has found her OWN cup empty! The
biblical insights are sure to draw YOUR heart to your Heavenly Father AND to those you are pouring into. Join us as Cindy ministers
encouragement and direction straight from the Word of God to your heart, soul, and mind. NEW!
PRICE:
Book...$5.00
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Audio Teaching…
One Tape (Taught in Workshop) Version: $5.00 (Cassette)
Two Tape (Taught in Retreat) Version: $10.00 (Cassette)
Retreat by this Topic: $20.00 (Cassette)
Ministering to the Heart of Your Child... by Cindy Rushton “Throughout our years of traveling to share with conventions, mom’s meetings, and our own seminars and retreats, I have heard the heart-cry over and over and over again. The heart cry of mothers who just
want to minister to their children, but they do not know where to begin. The answer is not curriculum... not homeschooling... not becoming more and more “religious”...or even QUITTING! The answer is ministering to the hearts of our children.”—Cindy This book is different from any other child training book out there because it gets straight to the heart of the matter... ministering to the heart of our children. Whether your child is still little, cute, and funny OR in the midst of deep rebellion, this book will minister encouragement and direction straight from the Word of God! Topics include: Turning Our Hearts Back Home; The Heart of the Parent: Begin With Me Lord;
Ministering to Their Hearts In Little and Big Ways; The Need for Vision; Challenging Them To Greatness; The Incredible Need for
Praise; Strengthening the Will of Your Child; Tying Strings; Building Your HOME; How to Break Your Child’s Heart in Ten EASY Steps;
Don’t miss this one!
PRICE:
Book…$14.95
Bible Study…$8.00(book); $6.00 (3-ring Binder Version)
Brand New Audio Workshop… $5.00
Book and Audio Workshop… $17.50!
Book and Bible Study (Book)…$20.00

Homeschooling Books Written By Cindy Rushton...

Have no idea where to begin homeschooling? Does the thought of being able to Homeschooling The Easy Way intrigue you? These resources are
JUST WHAT YOU NEED!! We are just so excited to wait to share it with you! These books in this section are our picks for you if you are begining the
Homeschooling journey...burnt out in the midst of your journey...or if you just want a bit of woman-to-woman encouragement as
you homeschool the EASY way!

A Charlotte Mason Primer... Want a great basic book to help you jump right into homeschooling OR into implementing the Charlotte
Mason Approach? This is it! Whether you need help learning how to teach the various subjects…you are encountering a rough spot in
homeschooling… or you would like to learn how to use the time tested ideas of Charlotte Mason, this book will be one of your favorites.
Written in the typical style of Cindy Rushton, this book includes practical information on the basics of the Charlotte Mason Approach...
how to teach all of the subjects in an easy way…how to implement the various aspects of her philosophy in an easy way...and an idea
of a typical (ha!) school day in a Charlotte Mason Homeschool... PLUS! An extensive list of recommended resources! Recently revised!
You will love the new book!
PRICE:
Book...$12.00
Audio Teaching (Taught in Workshop)…$5.00 (Cassette)
High School! YES! It Can Be Easy Too! Got your attention? Where are you? Time for High School? Overwhelmed at just the
thought, much less, getting it all in during these years? Bogged down with credits, college, transcripts? Is it hard to balance High
School with your busy home, Homeschool, and extracurricular activities? Ready to give up, quit, find the nearest bus stop??? This is
YOUR book! In this book, Cindy gives you a glimpse into her own home, her very own Homeschooling HighSchool, to show you how
High School can be EASY too!
PRICE:
Book...$8.00
Audio Teaching (Taught In Workshop)…$5.00 (Cassette)
Homeschooling... Digging Into ALL of the Options! We proudly introduce our revision—AND expansion of our two books How to
Choose Curriculum and Homeschool Questions and Answers. When we say revision, we are not using graphic ENOUGH language. When we say expansion, there are no words to describe! Homeschooling… Digging Into ALL Of The Options will be one of
your favorites. Whether your need is to conquer some of those fears that are enslaving you…or your are wondering about the different
approaches and options available…or you want to develop YOUR OWN approach…or you just need a little encouragement and affirmation, this is the perfect book!
Topics include:
Getting on the Right Track...
Dispelling the Myths of Education...
Renewing YOUR Mind...
Finding God’s Will JUST For You...
Having FUN in the Homeschool...
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Deciding How You Should Teach...
Getting To Know The Various Approaches and Philosophies...
Common to Homeschooling Families...
How We Developed Our Own Philosophy of Education...
Putting Together YOUR OWN Lifestyle of Real Learning...
Plus An Extensive List of Suppliers and Books!
We recommend this book for anyone wanting to get started (OR RE-started) on the right track. Cindy takes you through all of the “in’s
and out’s” of getting started, setting up your schedule, developing your own philosophy of education, putting it all together...A MUST!
PRICE:
Book...$12.00
Audio Teaching (Taped in Workshop)…$5.00 (Cassette)
Homeschooling The Easy Way Manual...Just when you think that Cindy Rushton has brought the best books to us, she finishes yet
another that we can call, “THE BEST YET!” The Homeschooling The Easy Way Manual is packed FULL of great information, affirmation, and encouragement! So, need a bit of encouragement? Need some FRESH ideas? Want a peek into another homeschool?
Whether you are just now getting started...or you have been homeschooling for millenniums (REALLY!!), this manual by Cindy Rushton
is sure to encourage and inspire you.
Our Homeschooling The Easy Way Manual was developed in response to the cry for an EASY approach to homeschooling. Chapters
in this book are a potpourri of Cindy Rushton’s writing through the years. Although once scattered among the many books and magazines that she has produced, this manual is compiled to include Cindy’s favorite articles for helping YOU to begin (or Re-start!!) your
homeschooling journey on the right track! PLUS...it is designed so you can ADD to it as more great articles (OR your OWN ideas) come
out!
So, whether you are struggling with fears...wondering about how to develop YOUR OWN philosophy of Education...needing some practical tips for making homeschooling a bit easier...or just needing a little affirmation, this is your book! In this book, Cindy will help to
make it easy for you to find your way! We think that you will LOVE this book! Want to peek at the chapters???
Topics Include:
Homeschooling The EASY Way; Hearing God for Your Homeschool; Quick and EASY Record-Keeping; Discipleship ALL Along The
Way; Language Arts The EASY Way; Tips for Encouraging Your Young Writers; Quick Tips for Teaching Phonics; How to Use Whole
Books in the Homeschool; Narration...EASY as A, B, C; Notebooking! Sure to ADDICT You Too; An EASY Notebooking Shopping List;
What SHOULD Go In A Notebook; Scrapbooking! YES! You CAN Have Fun Geography The EASY Way; History The EASY Way; Quick
Tips for Making and Using Your Timeline Notebooks; Nature Study The EASY Way; On Your Nature Walk...Don’t Forget; Fine Arts The
EASY Way; Need Ideas for Those Fine Arts Notebooks???; How to Choose Poetry for YOUR Family; Teaching Your Older Children:
Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year (OR! What I am Going To Do On Summer Vacation—OR On Christmas Break—OR On
Monday Morning!); PLUS Much, Much More!
If this book is not jam-packed FULL of great information, Cindy also includes a whole section of great reproducibles perfect for your
yearly planning and record-keeping...creating fun and easy notebooks (even a TIMELINE!)...and recording your homeschool journey!
You will love every page!
PRICE:
Notebook...$30.00 (comes in a 3-ring binder)
Comb-bound book…$30.00
Packet (ready to add to your 3-ring binder)…$25.00
Book on CD…$19.95
Homeschooling The Easy Way 2003 SPRING FLING Tape Set—Companion Tape Set…$49.95 (includes 16 audio cassette taped workshop teachings!)
SAVE!!! With Our Set:
Retreat-in-a-Box!
Want it all? Really need a nice retreat, but can’t break away? Why not join us for a workshop brought to
YOU??? We have a special price for our Homeschooling The Easy Way Retreat-in-a-Box! You can bring
our whole workshop to your home through our audio-tape set AND our manual! You will LOVE this set! PLUS!
Mention this offer and if you purchase this set, you can request YOUR OWN copies of Cindy’s newest audio workshop set Pressing Toward The Mark for FREE!
PRICE:
Notebook and Tape Set...$65.00 (comes in a 3-ring binder)
Comb-bound book and Tape Set…$65.00
Packet (ready to add to your 3-ring binder) and Tape Set…$60.00
Book on CD and Tape Set…$55.00
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Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature: Using Literature Based Learning As The Foundation of Your
Homeschool... Want to be inspired to use literature as the foundation of your Homeschool? This book will set your heart on fire! If your
need is for someone to inspire you and give you detailed reasons WHY you should use literature as the foundation of your children’s
lessons, Cindy will meet your need. Love the idea of Literature Based Learning? BUT, need practical and EASY how-tos for implementing this approach with resources that are readily available? Again, Cindy will meet your needs! In fact, Cindy addresses many of
the tough questions that many of us face in a way that will make it easy for you to apply these ideas TODAY! If that is not enough, other
topics include: Choosing the best books... Growing with your Homeschool... Meeting your child’s specific needs... Keeping records...
PLUS, recommendations straight from the Rushtons for great books! This is one book that you will not want to miss!
PRICE:
Book...$12.00
Audio Workshop...$12.00
Book and Audio Workshop...$20.00
Add The Never-ending Rushton Reading List... $25.00 (set)
BEST BUY! Add Language Arts...The Easy Way to your set... $40.00(set)
Language Arts... The Easy Way! You won’t want to miss this one! This is our most popular title. If you are finding yourself at a loss
for where to begin teaching your children about how to write, this is our suggestion. In this book, Cindy inspires and equips you with the
basics that you will need to prepare and encourage your young writers. This book is great for any and all ages as it gives encouragement for the process of writing...and ideas for anywhere along the process!
Chapter Titles include...
Encouraging Your Young Writers
The Process of Learning
Tips for Encouraging Our Young Writers
Language Arts the Easy Way
Using Whole Books in the Homeschool
Copywork: Answers to Your Questions
Dictation In Charlotte Mason’s Dictation Class
Narration Beyond the Test
Binderized: The How-To’s of Notebooking
Scrapbooking: Using Skills in a Fun Way
Writing a Process of Our Lord
Samples from Our Children’s Pen (YES! Scanned samples of some of their work!)
Ideas to Get You Going (this chapter is extensive with some recommended Bible verses, gems, songs, quotes, and definitions...all to
help get you going!)
Recommended Resources
How to Get in Touch!
PRICE:
Book…$20.00
Nature Study...The Easy Way! Do you find yourself to be “challenged” in the area of Nature Study? Does it seem impossible for you to
teach your children about Science and Nature Study...much less for those studies to be EASY? Yes! It is truly possible for Nature Study
to be EASILY taught in the home. Cindy Rushton has a gift for making the most IMPOSSIBLE things become simple. Whether you are
confused about where to begin teaching Science or you need some extra ideas for day to day lessons, this book will meet you where
you are at!
Chapter Titles include...
Nature Study...The Easy Way
Nature Study in OUR Backyard
On TOP of Huckleberry Hill
Nature Studies Indoors by Mary Woodis
Whole Books EVEN for Nature Studies
Nature Study and Family Day
Binderized!
How-to’s for EASY Nature Notebooks
What About Teaching Older Children
101+ EASY Ideas for Nature Studies...
Just to Get You Going
Seasonal Work for Nature Studies
The NEVER Ending List of Field Trips
Bringing Scripture into the Study of Nature
A Touch of Nature Poetry
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The Special Touch of Prayers
Hymns and Songs
Neat Quotes for Your Nature Notebooks
Great Read Alouds
Great Resources for Nature Studies
Great Resources on the Internet
Addresses for Getting Great Resources and Information
Our Favorite Companies
About Us

PRICE:
Book...$25.00
Make Your Own Science Notebook Packet… (Choose either reproducible pack OR CD—see our MAKE YOUR OWN
SERIES for more details)...$9.95
Workshop tapes (for more information, see details under tape sets)…$10.00 (Two audio cassettes!)
Book and Notebook Pack (either Packet or CD)…$30.00
Book and Workshop Tapes…$30.00
SAVE!! Our Nature Study Set—includes NSEW Book, Workshop Tapes, and Notebooking Packet (your
choice of the packet printed or on CD)…$35.00
Notebooking! Yes! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too! Need ideas for encouraging your young writers and QUICK? Ready for a
FUN way to encourage your most reluctant writer to write AND like it??? This is a book that you simply CANNOT miss!! Cindy Rushton,
who has become known through the years as THE BINDER QUEEN, uses Notebooking for EVERYTHING! She will show you how to
begin whether your child is a toddler or the most skeptical high schoolers. This book is the most in-depth resource available to help
your children deepen their studies and document learning all along the way! Of all of Cindy’s books, this one is sure to help you with any
area of study that needs a little life! Don’t miss this one!
PRICE:
Book...$20.00
Taped Workshops…
$5.00 (One Cassette)
$15.00—3–tape workshop entitled A CRASH COURSE ON NOTEBOOKING (On Cassette Tape)
$25.00—Complete Notebooking Retreat—NOTEBOOKING! YES! YOU CAN BE A BINDER QUEEN TOO!
(On Cassette Tape)
Workshop Manual…
Packet (you can add to your own binder)…$19.95
Packet in a 3-ring Binder…$25.00
CD Book…$19.95
Set 1...Book and Workshop Tape (One cassette)...$22.50
Set 2...Includes Set 1 With Language Arts... The EASY Way...$40.00 for all three!
Set 3...Includes Set 1 With Workshop Manual—
Packet or CD…$35.00
Packet in a 3-ring Binder…$40.00
Set 4...Includes Set 3 With Language Arts...The EASY Way…
Workshop Packet or CD...$50.00
Workshop Packet in a 3-ring Binder…$55.00
The Never-Ending Rushton Reading List... Ever wonder which books would be good? Want to use literature as the basis for your
studies in History, Literature, Science, and Geography?? This simple book list is taken from the first two volumes of Time for Tea AND
from our personal “wanta read” list! Great suggestions are listed for all time periods and for basic resource books making this book a
big help for those needing a quick guide to great choices. Great starter!
PRICE:
Book...$6.00
Add Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature Book…$15.00
Add Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature Book and Audio Workshop…$25.00

Our Kid’s Korner...
One of our greatest delights is the blessing of seeing God’s methods and ways work in everyday life. This brings us to some of MY
personal treasures...the creations of my children. The following are some of “their” books. These are sure to inspire your children while
teaching them some of the things that Matthew and Elisabeth have learned while pursuing their own areas of interest. In case you are
wondering... I AM partial! ~Cindy
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Tips on How To Begin and Run a Good Business by Matthew Rushton… Join Matthew as he shares his story behind how he began
his very own knife business and how it has grown into not only a bigger business, but multiple opportunities for helping even his family’s
ministry grow. Want ideas for what is needed to begin or grow your own business? This is a tape just for you!
PRICE: $5.00
Famous Copywork of The Civil War By Matthew Rushton. This book has been compiled by Matthew after MANY requests! If you
find yourself at a loss for Copywork from time to time, this one is going to be a MUST! Matthew has included his favorite quotes,
photos, songs, and prayers from his Civil War Notebook (which he has compiled through the years). If you are needing inspiration for
your young writers, help on those days when you are drawing a blank, or a wonderful addition to your Civil War Unit Study, you will want
this book!
PRICE: $10.00 (Comes Autographed!)
Fearless Warriors: An Overview of the US Marines By Matthew Rushton. This book is by Matthew Rushton, the son of Harold and
Cindy Rushton. It shares basic information about the Marines along with information only available from one with a passion for the topic.
Perfect for teaching History or Language to your children. You will want to inspire them with this nice book!
PRICE: $8.00 (Comes autographed!)
The Vikings By Matthew Rushton. This book is absolutely wonderful! Matthew researched intensely to bring this us this detailed book
about Viking Life. Bound to teach those little ones those facts while they have fun! PLUS it may inspire them to write their OWN book!
Color Illustrations. Recently Re-published…NEW PRICE!
PRICE: $6.00
The Lord is My Shepherd By Elisabeth Rushton. This book is a precious booklet illustrated by Elisabeth Rushton. Want to encourage
your children to memorize the 23rd Psalm? Want to inspire your children to create their own books? This little treasure is your choice!
Color Illustrations. Recently Re-published…NEW PRICE!
PRICE: $6.00
Purity the ONLY Way by Matthew Rushton... We bring this new workshop to you and those you love! This tape includes two
workshops , Purity the Only Way and Commitments of a Homeschool Teen, both taught at the 2002 Home Educator’s of Mississippi
Convention. The tape includes a separate copy of the small booklet with this article included. Great encouragement for you and your
children to seek to commit to purity!
PRICE:
Tape with Booklet…$6.00
Booklet...$2.50

Our Make Your Own Notebook Series...
Yes! At last we are bringing our home to yours in even MORE practical ways. Have those Notebooks that Cindy writes about seemed
just a little too abstract and out of reach for you? Now, Cindy brings you all you need to make your OWN notebooks in your home.
Look for MORE products being produced from our home to yours!
Notebooking! Yes! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too! By Cindy Rushton...Need ideas for encouraging your young writers and
QUICK? Ready for a FUN way to encourage your most reluctant writer to write AND like it??? This is a book that you simply CANNOT
miss. Cindy Rushton, who has become known as THE BINDER QUEEN, uses Notebooking for EVERYTHING! She will show you how
to begin whether your child is a toddler or the most skeptical high schoolers. This book is the most in-depth resource available to help
your children deepen their studies and document learning all along the way! Of all of Cindy’s books, this one is sure to help you with any
area of study that needs a little life! Don’t miss this one!
PRICE:
Book...$20.00
Taped Workshops…
$5.00 (One Cassette)
$15.00—3–tape workshop entitled A CRASH COURSE ON NOTEBOOKING (On Cassette Tape)
$25.00—Complete Notebooking Retreat—NOTEBOOKING! YES! YOU CAN BE A BINDER QUEEN TOO!
(On Cassette Tape)
Workshop Manual…
Packet (you can add to your own binder)…$19.95
Packet in a 3-ring Binder…$25.00
CD Book…$19.95
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Set 1...Book and Workshop Tape (One cassette)...$22.50
Set 2...Includes Set 1 With Language Arts... The EASY Way...$40.00 for all three!
Set 3...Includes Set 1 With Workshop Manual—
Packet or CD…$35.00
Packet in a 3-ring Binder…$40.00
Set 4...Includes Set 3 With Language Arts...The EASY Way…
Workshop Packet or CD...$50.00
Workshop Packet in a 3-ring Binder…$55.00
Make Your Own Alphabet Notebook...Calling all little ones(and big ones too!)! This special book is JUST FOR YOU! This book is set
up so YOU can make your own book. Pages include an introductory page for each letter of the alphabet. Either add pictures, your drawings, or words that contain that letter in the space provided. Pages are also provided with lines for you to practice writing each letter OR
you can add a listing of words that contain examples of the letters in the words. (example: for T-Todd; t-toad) Do note: There is no right
way or wrong way to use this book! Well, the only wrong way is to NOT use it. And the right way is to have a blast using it! This book is
written by YOU...JUST so you can share this book with your book with all of your family and friends.
PRICE:
Book…$7.95
Notebook Pack...$9.95
Notebook Pack on CD (Ready to print off of your computer! Opens on PC AND MAC!)…$9.95
Make Your Own Discipleship Notebook… Welcome! We are pleased to provide for you ready-to-use pages for your own Discipleship
Notebook. Just as many of you, we have searched “high and low” for the perfect resource to walk in this spiritual journey with us. Our
search led us to develop these notebook pages to fit our own family. As we have developed this idea to fit our family, the outcry has
been tremendous for a packet, complete and ready-to-use for other busy families. I believe that you will find this resource to one of your
favorites as it makes quiet times, church note-taking, Bible study, and even homeschooling much, much EASIER for you! Each Notebook Pack includes: Complete Instructions for putting together a Discipleship Notebook using our forms (These work great with other
systems that you might want to use them with as well!)...Yearly Goal Pages...Monthly Goal Pages...Daily Bible Reading Logs...Daily
Bible Study Note Pages...Memory Verse Pages...Prayer Request and Answer Logs...Prayer Requests for Family Members Log...Bible
Verses for Praise and Worship Sheets...Songs and Praise and Worship Sheets...How I Can Minister to Others Study...Sermon and Bible Study Note Pages...Journaling Pages...Devotional Reading Log Sheets...Miscellaneous Note Sheets...Plus much, MUCH MORE! If
that is not enough, each section shares encouragement and practical ideas for making the most of your time with the Lord each day! A
MUST!
PRICE:
FOR THE BOYS...$15.95 (Notebook Pack); $17.95 (Comb-bound with Laminated Cover)
FOR THE GIRLS…$15.95 (Notebook Pack); $17.95 (Comb-bound with Laminated Cover)
Need Refills (or just specific pieces) for Your Discipleship Notebooks??? We have them!
THE ENTIRE DISCIPLESHIP NOTEBOOK...Save 20% off of each set—in addition to any other special with our ministry
(Please NOTE: this special is only available for those who have purchased our set from us before and are now purchasing refills for their notebooks! Just remind us when placing your order!)!
MAKE YOUR OWN BIBLE READING LOG…Used up your Bible Reading Log? Need other copies? We NOW have them! They
are available in a notebook pack, hole-punched and ready to go in your binder OR in a booklet format! Boy or Girl format. Great
for MOMS too! Choose your preferred format! Same inside!
PRICE: $3.95 each
MAKE YOUR OWN SERMON NOTES JOURNAL…
Notebook Pack…Features enough pages for the entire year! Just add to your notebook! Specify boys or girls. Great for
MOM too! PRICE: $18.95
Comb-Bound Journals…Features a laminated, comb-bound edition. Enough pages for six months. Specify boys or girls.
Great for MOM too! PRICE: $12.95
Make Your Own History Timeline Notebook…Ready-to-go History Timeline Notebook pages! Includes instructions, ideas for easy
implementation, pages for history to date (in 110lb. Cardstock), divider pages in bright 110lb. Cardstock, and even a sample page from
Matthew’s Timeline Notebook. You MAY buy one and reproduce for your family, but Cindy has made these available at cost to save
you money and your valuable time. All that is needed is a three-ring binder, plastic sheet protectors, and your own data!
PRICE:
Undated, Ready To Use Sheets (One-sided Printing—Versatile for Unit Studies, Character Studies.)...$18.95
Dated, Ready To Use Sheets (Two-sided printing—Ready to use in your 3-ring binder)...$20.95
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Comb-bound, Dated Book (Two-sided printing—ready to use)...$22.95
CD Book (Ready for you to print for each of your children from your computer!! Opens on PC or MAC!)…$20.95
Make Your OWN Timeline Figures! At LAST! We have our own set of ready-to-use timeline figures ready for YOU to use in your
home!! These are ABSOLUTELY adorable! Elisabeth and I have been enjoying our Sizzix cutting system. We bought all of the attachments to create our own Timeline Figures. They have turned out absolutely precious! We now offer the systems (see below!) for those
of you who want to buy your own (especially since you can use them for way more than just your timeline figures!), but this packet is for
the family that wants a set ready to use TODAY! At this time, all we have are the actual figures in a pack. We are designing other packs
that will include little pieces for individual “people” throughout history. We figure that for now, you can either use these figures plain on
your timelines by just labeling the figure, or you can design your own pieces to use with the figure to jog your memory about their role in
history—tiny books for writers, art prints for artists, etc. This is an unlimited series that should fit YOUR studies perfectly! Each pack
includes 25 small figures. Note: buying in bulk for your whole family gives the BEST savings!
PRICE:
Each pack—includes 25 figures—$3.95
Buy 2-5...Save 10%
Buy 5-10...Save 20%
10+...Save 30%
Make Your Own English From The Roots Up Notebook...Another great Notebooking pack! This one goes back to Elisabeth’s need
for something DO-ABLE so she could begin studying from her English From The Roots Up book. Cindy developed what they were
already doing across their curriculum, making pages that were ready to go for Matthew and Elisabeth. Now, they are available for you
too! Includes instructions and enough pages to correlate with the English From The Roots Up book. All you need is a 3-ring binder,
plastic sheet protectors, and English From The Roots Up (also available from Rushton Family Ministries for $29.95).
PRICE:
Ready to Use Packet of Sheets...$10.00
CD Book (Ready for you to print for each of your children from your computer!! Opens on PC or MAC!)…$9.95
Make Your Own Mommy Planning Journal… Getting ready for another great homeschool year? Need a little help to take you step-bystep through your planning for this year? Well, help that is really a HELP *AND* EASY to implement in your busy home? Well, this is the
set for you! This set was originally designed for use in the very busy Rushton Home. Cindy will take your hand and help you step-bystep to get ready for another great year. This set is ready-to-use today. Pages include a wide variety of planning sheets for goal setting,
schedule setting, curriculum purchasing planning sheets, calendars, reading logs, step-by-step walk through gearing up for another big
year, plus much, MUCH more! All you have to do is just follow the easy directions and you will be getting ready for your big year today!
If you need a special retreat to plan your year, THIS set is PERFECT for you!
PRICE:
Packet…$12.95
Comb-bound…$15.95
Add Make Your Own Mommy Record- Keeping Journal…$25.00 for the set! (We recommend BOTH!)
Make Your Own Mommy Record-Keeping Journal… Need a little help with Record-Keeping? Well, help that is EASY to implement in
your home? This is the set for you! This set was originally designed for use in the very busy Rushton Home. Cindy will take your hand
and help you step-by-step to get ready for another great year. This book is ready-to-use today. Just follow the easy directions and you
will be getting ready for your big year today! This set includes planning pages, goal setting pages, curriculum purchasing planning
sheets, calendars, daily lesson and activity logs, reading logs, plus much, MUCH more!
PRICE:
Packet…$15.95
Comb-bound…$18.95
Add Make Your Own Mommy Planning Journal…$25.00 for the set! (We recommend BOTH!)
Make Your Own Never-Ending Reading List...Do you absolutely LOVE reading? Need a little help with keeping a record all along the
way? Well, help that is EASY to implement in your busy home? This is the set for you! This set was originally designed for use in the
very busy Rushton Home. As Matthew and Elisabeth grew older, they were learning so much more on their own than just the lessons
planned and recorded by Cindy. The only answer was for them to be trained to do it themselves. What you see was the result. This
book is ready-to-use today. Just follow the easy directions and your student will be keeping records today!
PRICE: $4.95
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Make Your Own Recipe Notebook... We are SO excited to be introducing this FUN resource! This set is the result of creating
reproducible pages for my children to use as they study through the Sue Gregg Baking with Whole Grains Cooking Course (see below!).
Of course, these reproducible pages are perfect for you to use with or without the course. Perhaps you are wanting to MAKE YOUR
OWN Family Recipe Book. Well, this resource would be perfect for you too. All you will need to do is add a notebook, plastic sheet
protectors, and copies of these masters. Oh, and your favorite recipes. Sure to be a MUST for you and your family! We are pleased to
provide for you ready-to-use pages for your Homemaking/Cooking Course Notebooks. Just as many of you, we are currently studying
Baking with Whole Grains. We have adapted this program to fit our own family. One of the adaptations that has made a world of
difference is that we are creating our notebooks so that we not only include recipes from the cooking course, but we also collect and
include other favorites from our family. As we have developed this idea, the outcry has been tremendous for a packet, complete and
ready-to-use for busy homeschooling families. I believe that you will find this resource to make homeschooling much, much EASIER!
Keep in mind that this set is different from many of the other Make Your Own Series sets. This set includes pages that you may
reproduce and adapt to fit your own needs. Most of our sets include ready-to-use pages. This set includes only the masters, requiring
that you make copies in order to create your own Recipe Notebook. We chose this format because we know that this you will want to
make your recipe notebook completely individual from your page colors to pictures of YOU and your meals to stickers to a wide variety
of recipe clips. You probably have many ideas of what you want already, but just in case we included some examples of our Recipe
Notebooks just in case you have no idea where to begin! There is NO wrong way to use this book...well, except if you DON’T use it at
all! The RIGHT way is to have a blast using it! The best part about this book is that YOU are the author of this book. YOU are the
illustrator of this book! So, have fun! Make YOUR OWN heirloom. Oh, and share it with a friend!
PRICE:
Packet…$9.95
Packet on CD (Contains entire packet, ready to print for your children from your computer!)…$9.95
Make Your Own Science Notebook...Welcome! We are pleased to provide for you ready-to-use pages for your Science Notebooks.
Since we published Nature Study The Easy Way, we have been inundated by requests to SHARE our reproducibles that we use within
our home for our Science Notebooks. Now, we introduce to you our newest packet of reproducibles that are PERFECT for developing
your OWN Science Notebooks. These forms are complete and ready-to-use for busy homeschooling families. I believe that you will find
this resource to make homeschooling much, much EASIER while setting you free to use REAL books and REAL life to help teach the
often difficult-to-teach subject of Science! Keep in mind that this set is different from many of the other Make Your Own Series sets.
This set includes pages that you may reproduce and adapt to fit your own needs. Most of our sets include ready-to-use pages. This set
includes only the masters, requiring that you make copies in order to create your own Science Notebook. We chose this format because we know that this you will want to make your recipe notebook completely individual from your page colors to pictures of YOU and
your adventures to stickers to a wide variety of informational clips. You probably have many ideas of what you want already, but just in
case we included some examples of our Nature Notebooks just in case you have no idea where to begin!
PRICE:
Packet...$9.95
Packet on CD (Contains entire packet, ready to print for your children from your computer!)…$9.95
Make Your Own Student’s Record-Keeping Notebook… Need a little help with Record-Keeping? Well, help that is EASY to implement in your home? This is the set for you! This set was originally designed for use in the very busy Rushton Home. As Matthew and
Elisabeth grew older, they were learning so much more on their own than just the lessons planned and recorded by Cindy. The only
answer was for them to be trained to do it themselves. What you see was the result. This book is ready-to-use today. Just follow the
easy directions and your student will be keeping records today!
PRICE:
180-Day Version (Includes full kit and enough lesson/activity records for 180 school days)
Ready-To-Go-Kit (use with your own small 5X8 3-ring notebook)...$7.95
Comb-bound version…$10.95
365-Day Version (Includes full kit and enough lesson/activity records for 365 school days)
Ready-To-Go-Kit (use with your own small 5X8 3-ring notebook)…$11.95
Comb-bound version…$14.95
Save $5.00 when buying with our Make Your Own Mommy Journal!

Our Book Sets!
By popular demand! We have now published sooo many books that many of you want, but there is that thing called MONEY! Sooo, we
are offering special sets that we pray will meet your needs. YES! If you already have a book in the set, we will allow substitutions of
books of equal value. PLEASE note set numbers and specific substitutions on your orders, our staff will only process your order as you
send it in. (We have SOOO many different specials and products. So be EASY on them!)
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Getting Started On The Right Track…
Need a little help getting started on the right track OR getting back on the right track? We have the perfect set for you! We include the
following books and tapes in a packaged set: Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature, Language Arts…The
EASY Way, Nature Study The Easy Way, Notebooking! YES! You CAN Be a Binder Queen (Book and Tape), The Never-Ending Rushton Reading List, Just for Mom: Making Homeschooling Great-Audio Set, and Ministering to the Heart of Your Child. Regular retail
$141.95…
Set Special!!!! GS-00…$100.00
Add our Homeschooling The Easy Way Manual! AND Tape Set and REALLY SAVE!!!!
PRICE PER OPTION ADDED:
Notebook...(comes in a 3-ring binder) ADD—$20.00
Comb-bound book...ADD—$20.00
Packet (ready to add to your 3-ring binder)…ADD$15.00
Book on CD…ADD $9.95
Homeschooling The Easy Way 2003 SPRING FLING Tape Set—Companion Tape Set…Regular PRICE:
$49.95 (includes 16 audio cassette taped workshop teachings!) HALF PRICE when adding to
GETTING STARTED SET!…ADD $25.00

Language Arts Set…
This set offers all you need to get started with a strong Language Arts program that will actually ENCOURAGE your young writers to not
only love writing, but also to love learning! Includes: Language Arts…The Easy Way book and 3-tape audio set; Inspiring Our Children
Toward Greatness book and 3 tape audio set; The Never-Ending Rushton Reading List; Notebooking! YES! You CAN Be a Binder
Queen Too book and audio workshop. Regular retail $88.90
Set Special!!! LAS-00…$65.00
Want to ADD to this set???
PRICE PER OPTION ADDED:
Our new Notebooking Manual?? Add $10.00 to this set! (Specify version—Please add $15.00 for 3-ring
binder version)
Our Notebooking! YES! You CAN BE A Binder Queen Too Audio Tape Set...ADD $15.00
Save 25% off of each MAKE YOUR OWN NOTEBOOK PACK Added!
Want to ADD our Homeschooling The Easy Way Manual! AND Tape Set and REALLY SAVE!!!!
PRICE PER OPTION ADDED:
Notebook...(comes in a 3-ring binder) ADD—$20.00
Comb-bound book...ADD—$20.00
Packet (ready to add to your 3-ring binder)…ADD$15.00
Book on CD…ADD $9.95
Homeschooling The Easy Way 2003 SPRING FLING Tape Set—Companion Tape Set…Regular PRICE:
$49.95 (includes 16 audio cassette taped workshop teachings!) HALF PRICE when adding to
GETTING STARTED SET!…ADD $25.00

Homeschooling Charlotte Mason Style Set…
The ideas and wisdom of Charlotte Mason have kept Cindy going strong year after year in her homeschooling journey. In these books
and tapes, Cindy takes the ideas and gives you some practical applications typical Cindy Rushton Style, EASY, that will help you to
homeschool Charlotte Mason Style. Includes: A Charlotte Mason Primer, Language Arts…The EASY Way, Nature Study…The EASY
Way book and audio set, Notebooking! YES! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too, The Never-Ending Rushton Reading List, Encouraging
Our Young Writers audio workshop, Language Arts…The EASY Way (EVEN for Older Children) audio workshop, The Spiritual Side of
Education audio workshop, Education is a Discipline audio workshop, Education is an Atmosphere audio workshop, Fine Arts…The
EASY Way audio workshop, Notebooking! YES! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too audio workshop, Homeschooling…The EASY Way
audio workshop, and Introducing the HOPE-Fully Addicted Charlotte Mason Mom audio workshop. Regular Retail $143.00
Set Special!!!! CMS-00...$100.00
Add our Homeschooling The Easy Way Manual! AND Tape Set and REALLY SAVE!!!!
PRICE PER OPTION ADDED:
Notebook...(comes in a 3-ring binder) ADD—$20.00
Comb-bound book...ADD—$20.00
Packet (ready to add to your 3-ring binder)…ADD$15.00
Book on CD…ADD $9.95
Homeschooling The Easy Way 2003 SPRING FLING Tape Set—Companion Tape Set…Regular PRICE:
$49.95 (includes 16 audio cassette taped workshop teachings!) HALF PRICE when adding to
GETTING STARTED SET!…ADD $25.00
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Our Tape Ministry...
We are SO excited to be able to offer tapes for those of you who are unable to join us for our conferences, Mom’s meetings, and
retreats. We try to tape all events so you can join us over and over again! DO NOTE…This list will NEVER be complete! It is constantly
changing as we share in conferences, Mom’s meetings, and retreats. Stay posted on new tapes in our Time For Tea and our Website!
(Keep in mind that we also have a MANY, MANY more than we have listed here…these are our picks to supplement this month’s topic.
See our website or catalog for more titles that may be JUST for you!)

Save! Bulk Prices!
Yes! We do offer bulk purchases of our tapes! Just remind our staff when you order!
3-5...$4.00 each
5-10...$3.50 each
10 or more...$3.00
Yes! You can mix and match to pick your favorites!
(DO let us know about these prices when placing your order!)
A Crash Course for Crashing Marriages (OR A Lesson in Aerobatics for the Rest of Us!) (NOTE: We have two options, one
from CHEA and one from
CSTHEA. You may want BOTH! They are completely different!)…$5.00 each
A Jumpstart into The Charlotte Mason Approach…$5.00
A Wise Woman Builds Her Home...(2 Tapes) $10.00
Breathing LIFE Into Your Homeschool...$5.00
A Jumpstart into The Charlotte Mason Approach…$5.00
Crash Course on the Charlotte Mason Approach! (2 Tapes)
De-Program!…$5.00
Discipleship…ALL Along the Way…$5.00
Education is an Atmosphere…$5.00
Encouragement for the WEARY Mom…$5.00
Fill Your Cup Full of Encouragement (2 Tapes)…$10.00
Fill Your Cup Back Up! (Specify one or two tapes... both are available!)…One Tape-$5.00; Two Tapes-$10.00
Fill Your Cup Full of Encouragement (2 Tapes)…$10.00
Fill Your Cup to OVERFLOWING with Ideas! (2 tapes)…$10.00
Fill Your Cup To Overflowing With Ideas for Making Homeschooling Great...$5.00
Fill Your Cup FULL of Life: Education is An Atmosphere, A Discipline, A Life (2 tapes OR can be bought separately by
ordering Fill Your Cup Full of
Life/or/Education is An Atmosphere, A Discipline, A Life)…$10.00
Fill Your Cup with Purpose and Direction! (2 tapes)…$10.00
Fill Your Cup with Vision…$5.00
Fine Arts...The EASY Way...$5.00
From a Mother’s Heart: Enjoying the Journey…$5.00
Gearing Up For Another Big Homeschool Year: FIRST, Retreat!...$5.00
Gearing Up For Another Big Homeschool Year: The Nitty Gritty of Homeschooling the Easy Way...$5.00
Gearing Up For Another Big Homeschool Year: Language Arts and Notebooking...$5.00
Gearing Up For Another Big Homeschool Year...$.5.00
Getting Started (and TOTALLY ADDICTED) to Notebooking!…$5.00
High School! YES! It Can Be EASY Too!...$5.00
History...The EASY Way!…$5.00
Homeschooling: Developing Your Own Philosophy of Education...$5.00
Homeschooling...Digging Into ALL of the Options!…$5.00
Homeschooling! Getting Back To God's Design!…$5.00
Homeschooling: Getting to Know Your Child...$5.00
Homeschooling...The EASY Way!…$5.00
Homeschooling The EASY Way! Getting Back To God's Design for the Godly Homeschool!…$5.00 Cassette; $6.50 CD
Homeschooling: YES! You CAN Do It! (2 tapes)…$10.00
Homeschooling The EASY Way...$5.00
Ideas for Encouraging Your Young Writers…$5.00
Introducing Charlotte Mason: An Old Path That Will Change Your Life and Breathe Life Into Your Homeschool! (2 tapes)
$10.00
Introducing the Hopelessly Addicted Charlotte Mason Mom!…$5.00
Inspiring Your Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature (2 Tapes)…$10.00
Just a Little While...A Look at SEASONS in the Homeschool !…$5.00
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Keeping On, Keeping On: Growing with Your Homeschool!…$5.00
Keeping On, Keeping On! Pressing Toward The MARK! $5.00 Cassette; $6.50 CD
Language Arts...The Easy Way!…$5.00
Language Arts...For the Older Child! (August CM Study Group Meeting! EXCELLENT! Covers teaching the LA to the Older
Child PLUS help for many other common struggles of homeschooling moms!) (2 tapes) …$10.00
Language Arts: You CAN Make It Easy Too! (2 Tapes)...$10.00
Lord, Help Me Walk With You! $5.00
Lord, Revive Me...$5.00
Making Homeschooling Great--2 Tapes…$10.00
Meet Two Homeschool Moms: Mary and Martha…$5.00
Mighty Woman! You are Building a Legacy! …$5.00
Ministering to the Heart of Your Child...$5.00
Nature Study…The Easy Way (2 Tapes…from Huntsville, Alabama Charlotte Mason Study Group) …$10.00
Nature Study...The Easy Way! (Cindy Rushton and Mary Woodis) …$5.00
Notebooking! Yes! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too!... !…$5.00 Cassette; $6.50 CD
Notebooking? What's That? …$5.00
Notebooking! Scrapbooking! OH! You are Gonna LOVE This! 2 tapes…$10.00
Notebooking! Help for Your Reluctant, Resistant, Totally Uninterested Student!! …$5.00
OOPS! My Cup is Empty and My Coffee Pot is Broke! …$5.00
Oooops! My Cup is Empty...AND My Coffee Pot is Broke! LORD FILL MY CUP! !…$5.00 Cassette; $6.50 CD
Organization 101: HELP for the MESSY MOM! …$5.00
Preparing for the Harvest...(2 tapes) $10.00
Pressing Toward the Mark! …$5.00
Purity...The ONLY Way! AND Commitments of a Homeschooled Teenager By Matthew Rushton...$5.00
Quick and Easy Record-Keeping...Organization...AND DE-STRESSING Just for YOU As You Get Ready for ANOTHER BIG
Homeschool Year! …$5.00 Cassette; $6.50 CD
Real Education Charlotte Mason Style (2 tapes) …$10.00
Rededication to the Call of Womanhood…$5.00
Re-education: Taking a Look At Education Past and Present…$5.00
Restoring Balance to Already Overloaded Lives! …$5.00
Revival: Turning Our Hearts Toward God…$5.00
So, What Does This Look Like When We Homeschool The Easy Way??? (2 Tapes)$10.00
Spiritual Motherhood: Mentoring, Mothering, and Ministry!…$5.00 Cassette; $6.50 CD
Stepping Up to the Call (Keynote)...$5.00
Taking Care of Your Vessel...$5.00
Teach ME Lord That I May Teach...$5.00
Teaching the Weary, Frustrated, Reluctant Child...$5.00
The Spiritual Side of Education…$5.00
Two Homeschool Moms: Mary and Martha... $5.00

What If You Want It All AND Don’t Know Where To Begin???
Try Our SETS!!!!
This is one of our most common questions! If you are completely unfamiliar with us and our teaching tapes, we recommend one of our
sampler sets. We have several to choose from that will give you a good sampling of the previous topics. Not to mention, you save the
most money with these sets! We have more sets listed in the back of this issue. These are our newest sets!
A Crash Course for Those Whose Marriages Are Crashing OR A Lesson in Aerobatics for the Rest of Us! Marriage licenses are
easier to get than even a driver’s licenses! Not to mention, a pilot must train and execute maneuvers that assure his ability to come out
of “stalls” that could “crash” him in the midst of flight! Cindy takes us through a “Crash Course” on marriage in this workshop that is going to take us back to the biblical foundations for marriage! Whether you are “rebuilding in the rubbish” of a crashed marriage...or ready
to give “aerobatics” a try with your sweetheart, you will find this workshop to be a needed encouragement for you to continue in your
marriage. Cindy and Harold have been to the brink of divorce. They can truly share how to take the rubbish, offer it all to the Lord, and
begin to rebuild for a marriage that SOARS! This teaching is probably the MOST LIFECHANGING AVAILABLE! Cindy gets down to the
nitty-gritty teaching us an outline that covers the following:
What is this Marriage Thing All About
It’s a Covenant Thing!
Differences Make A Difference!
Co-heirs in this Grace of Life
Taking A Look At “STALLS” in the Marriage!
A Lesson in Aerobatics for the “Show of Your Life!”
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Plus Much, MUCH More!

Cindy is currently finishing an entire book and Bible Study on this topic entitled MARRIAGE 911: A CRASH COURSE FOR THOSE
WHOSE MARRIAGES ARE CRASHING *OR* A LESSON IN AEROBATICS FOR THE REST OF US. It is sure to be one of the most
powerful marriage studies ever available! Until then, you will want add this awesome teaching to your own collection! Actually, there are
TWO separate workshop tapes available at this time. Each was taped at a different conference and seemed to take it’s own focus. We
have them BOTH available individually OR as a two-tape set (we recommend BOTH!)! Oh, don’t let the title fool you, this message will
fire up those home fires that MUST stay going for marriage to be the fulfilling relationship that God designed for it to be! A MUST!
PRICE:
Workshop from CHEA—$5.00
Workshop from Chattanooga—$5.00
Both! Available in a vinyl binder! $10.00
A Wise Woman Builds Her Home…Beginning with the challenge from Proverbs 14: 1, Cindy takes us on a journey looking at how a
godly woman can really build her home into the home she so desires for it to be. This magnificent set begins with building our
relationship with our Heavenly Father, then takes us through the Bible looking at practical ways that we can build our marriage
relationship and our relationships with our children. This one is a MUST for you. You are certain to be encouraged and inspired in your
awesome call as a woman! 2 tapes in vinyl binder. $10.00

Best of 1999...This set combines our favorites of 1999 into a 12-tape set! Best of 1999 is full of our favorite workshops from last year
marked at a special price to bring you close to our hearts! If you are in deep need of encouragement or practical ideas that will breathe
life into your home, this is our pick! Topics include...Stepping Up To The Call: Lessons from Exodus, Revival: Turning Our Hearts Back
Home, Re-education: Toward Your OWN Philosophy of Education, Real Education Charlotte Mason Style, Re-dedication to the Call of
Womanhood, The Spiritual Side of Education, Encouraging Your Young Writers, Language Arts the Easy Way...EVEN for Older
Children, and Nature Study... The Easy Way!
PRICE: $30.00
Best of 2000… This set has a mixture of our favorites from this year. Includes: Fill Your Cup with Encouragement (2 tapes); Fill Your
Cup to OVERFLOWING with Ideas (2 tapes); Fill Your Cup with Purpose and Direction (2 tapes); A Virtuous Woman (3 tape set);
Introducing I AM: Everything We Will Ever Need! Want a nice retreat to renew your heart and mind? Join us for this one! PRICE:
$35.00
Best of 2001...This set combines our favorites of 2001 into a 12-tape set! Best of 2001 is full of our favorite workshops from last year
marked at a special price to bring our workshops home to you! If you are in deep need of encouragement or practical ideas that will
encourage you all along the way, this is our pick! Topics include...Teach Me Lord, That I May Teach, Discipleship ALL Along the Way,
From a Mother’s Heart: Enjoying the Journey, Old Paths, Notebooking! Yes! You Can Be A Binder Queen Too, Introducing the
Hopefully Addicted Homeschool Mom, Fill Your Cup Back Up, High School: YES! It CAN Be Easy Too, Meet 2 Homeschool Moms:
Mary and Martha, Homeschooling Digging Into ALL of the Options. PRICE: $35.00
Best of 2002...This set is BRAND NEW! We have just finished our 2002 Traveling season! It was a blast! We have went through the
tapes to find OUR PICKS as Best of 2002, this is the result! As matter of fact, I think you will probably find these tapes to be the BEST
EVER! Want a HUGE dose of encouragement? Ideas for homeschooling that are EASY and will work for ANY home? This is your set!
Topics Include: Lord, Help Me Walk With You, Breathing LIFE Into Your Homeschool, Our FULL Notebooking Workshop (6 tape set!),
A Crash Course for Those Whose Marriages are Crashing (OR A Lesson in Aerobatics for the Rest of Us!)—Chattanooga Version,
Homeschooling! Getting To Know Your Child, Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year, and Taking Care of Your Vessel. PRICE:
$35.00
Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year! Just when you are in DEEP need of a bit of encouragement, Cindy rolls in with yet
another great workshop! This one is tops! Taped in her 2002 retreat in Tuscaloosa, AL, Cindy pours forth until we are all overflowing
with encouragement, inspiration, and practical ideas perfect for yet another year of Homeschooling! Topics in this set include: A Wise
Woman Builds Her Home; Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year; Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year: Retreat;
Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year: Teaching Language Arts Through Notebooking and Read Alouds; and Gearing Up for
Another Big Homeschool Year: The Nitty Gritty of Homeschooling the Easy Way. Whether you are needing a lift or a complete overhaul,
this is your set! $30.00
Getting Started Homeschooling The Easy Way! Interested in the Homeschooling, but need a little help? Been Homeschooling
FOREVER, but need a breath of fresh air? Read all of those Homeschooling books and gone to all of the workshops, but all of it still
makes Homeschooling sound just a bit out of reach? This is YOUR set! This set is filled with encouragement and practical ideas that
will help make it EASY to teach every subject today! You are guaranteed to find this set the best “how-to” set on Homeschooling
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available! Topics Include: Introducing the Hopelessly Addicted Homeschool Mom; Discipleship ALL Along the Way; Old Paths;
Notebooking! YES! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too; History...The Easy Way; Fine Arts...The Easy Way; Nature Study...The Easy
Way; High School! Yes! It Can Be Easy Too; Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature; Teach Me Lord, That I
May Teach, Enjoying the Journey. PRICE: $39.95 NEW!
Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year! Just when you are in DEEP need of a bit of encouragement, Cindy rolls in with yet
another great workshop! This one is tops! Taped in her 2002 retreat in Tuscaloosa, AL, Cindy pours forth until we are all overflowing
with encouragement, inspiration, and practical ideas perfect for yet another year of Homeschooling! Topics in this set include: A Wise
Woman Builds Her Home; Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year; Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year: Retreat;
Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year: Teaching Language Arts Through Notebooking and Read Alouds; and Gearing Up for
Another Big Homeschool Year: The Nitty Gritty of Homeschooling the Easy Way. Whether you are needing a lift or a complete overhaul,
this is your set! $30.00
Homeschooling The Easy Way SPRING FLING 2003 Tape Set! Miss our Spring 2003 workshops? Oh! Never fear! They are rolling
right off the dubbers taking you to Cincinatti, OH...Cullman, AL...College Station, TX...Dallas, TX...Morgan City, LA...Slidell, LA...and
back to Newark, OH! These workshops are simply WONDERFUL and are sure to meet you where you are! So, need a bit of encouragement? Need some FRESH ideas? Want a peek into another homeschool? Whether you are just now getting started...or you have
been homeschooling for millenniums (REALLY!!), this MEGA SET featuring workshops by Cindy Rushton is sure to encourage and
inspire you. If you want a glimpse of the topics covered in the workshops included in the tape sets, here is a listing:
Homeschooling! Getting Back To God's Design!
Mighty Woman! You are Building a Legacy!
De-Program!
Restoring Balance to Already Overloaded Lives!
Introducing Charlotte Mason: An Old Path That Will Change Your Life and Breathe Life Into Your Homeschool! (2 tapes)
Notebooking? What's That?
Notebooking! Scrapbooking! OH! You are Gonna LOVE This! 2 tapes
Notebooking! Help for Your Reluctant, Resistant, Totally Uninterested Student!!
Organization 101: HELP for the MESSY MOM!
OOPS! My Cup is Empty and My Coffee Pot is Broke!
Pressing Toward the Mark!
Our Homeschooling The Easy Way Workshops were developed in response to the cry for an EASY approach to homeschooling.
Each workshop is tailored to the needs of each group. This provides us with a WIDE variety of great workshops JUST FOR MOM (and
DAD!). These tapes are a nice example of the variety of Cindy Rushton’s teaching during her Spring 2003 Retreat tour. Variety is not a
big enough word! This set covers it all! So, whether you are struggling with fears...wondering about how to develop YOUR OWN philosophy of Education...needing some practical tips for making homeschooling a bit easier...or just needing a little affirmation, this is your
one-size-fits-all-set!! In this set, Cindy will help to make it easy for you to find your way! We think that you will LOVE this one now and
for many years to come!!
PRICE: $49.95
Save by adding our Homeschooling The Easy Way Manual! See details in our book listings!
Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature...Want to be inspired to use literature as the foundation of your
Homeschool? This workshop will set your heart on fire! If your need is for someone to inspire you and give you detailed reasons WHY
you should use literature as the foundation of your children’s lessons, Cindy will meet your need. Love the idea of Literature Based
Learning? BUT, need practical and EASY how-tos for implementing this approach with resources that are readily available? Again,
Cindy will meet your needs! In fact, Cindy addresses many of the tough questions that many of us face in a way that will make it easy
for you to apply these ideas TODAY! If that is not enough, other topics include: Choosing the best books... Growing with your
Homeschool... Meeting your child’s specific needs... Keeping records... PLUS, recommendations straight from the Rushtons for great
books! This is one workshop that you will not want to miss! PRICE: $10.00
Introducing the HOPE-Fully Addicted Homeschool Mom...Intrigued by Homeschooling, but want to know about HOW to DO it in a
nutshell?? This fun and hilarious workshop, typical of Cindy Rushton, will highlight the key aspects of how to Homeschool while giving
those of you veterans many ideas for bringing LIFE into your home and Homeschool! HOPEFULLY you will find yourself ADDICTED
too! PRICE: $10.00
Inspiring Our Children Toward Greatness Using Great Literature...Want to be inspired to use literature as the foundation of your
Homeschool? This workshop will set your heart on fire! If your need is for someone to inspire you and give you detailed reasons WHY
you should use literature as the foundation of your children’s lessons, Cindy will meet your need. Love the idea of Literature Based
Learning? BUT, need practical and EASY how-tos for implementing this approach with resources that are readily available? Again,
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Cindy will meet your needs! In fact, Cindy addresses many of the tough questions that many of us face in a way that will make it easy
for you to apply these ideas TODAY! If that is not enough, other topics include: Choosing the best books... Growing with your
Homeschool... Meeting your child’s specific needs... Keeping records... PLUS, recommendations straight from the Rushtons for great
books! This is one workshop that you will not want to miss! PRICE: $10.00
Just for Mom...Making Homeschooling Great! Tired and weary?? In deep need for an extra dose of biblical encouragement along
your homeschooling journey?? This powerful retreat is sure to encourage you along your way way AND fill you to overflowing with great
ideas and encouragement that is sure to breathe LIFE into your homeschool. Topics Include: Who??? ME??? A Virtuous Woman;
Ministering to the Heart of Your Husband; Ministering to the Heart of Your Child; Filling Your Cup to Overflowing with Ideas for Making
Homeschooling Great; Encouragement for Wherever You Are On The Journey. A treasure you won’t want to miss! PRICE: $39.95
Lord, We Need Revival Today! Taped at the recent 2002 Bay Area CHEA Convention in San Francisco, CA, this set is anointed from
God! In each session, Cindy sends out a cry for us to all seek God for a complete revival today. Topics include the following teachings:
Lord, Revive Me; A Crash Course for Crashing Marriages (OR A Lesson In Aerobatics for the Rest of Us); Teach ME Lord That I May
Teach; Ministering to the Heart of Your Child; and Gearing Up for Another Big Year. If you are in need of that soul satisfaction that only
comes from God, you will find direction that you have been in search for in this set! Perfect for those of you looking for your own retreat
as you prepare for another big year. NEW!
PRICE: $25.00
Making the Charlotte Mason Approach EASY With Cindy Rushton... Interested in the Charlotte Mason Approach, but need a little
help? Read volumes of information about Charlotte Mason’s Ideas but all of it sounds just a bit out of reach? This is YOUR set! This
set is filled with encouragement and practical ideas that will help make it EASY to teach every subject today! Tapes include:
Introducing the HOPE-fully Addicted Charlotte Mason Mom; Homeschooling...The EASY Way; The Spiritual Side of Education;
Notebooking! YES! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too; Encouraging Your Young Writers; Language Arts...The EASY Way (EVEN for
Older Children); Nature Study...The EASY Way; Fine Arts...The EASY Way; Education is an Atmosphere; and Education is a Discipline
(with Mary Woodis). Save $20 when purchasing this set!
PRICE: $39.95

Notebooking! Yes! You CAN Be A Binder Queen Too! NEW! We have been teaching workshops on Notebooking all around the
country. If you have missed these, we have an answer! We can bring the workshops TO YOU! We have audio sets from each
workshop. Just decide which ones you prefer and whether you need any other resources, like our Notebooking Manual (comes
complete with all handouts from the workshop, articles on Notebooking and teaching Language Arts, shopping lists, reproducible pages,
clips from the Rushton Family Notebooks, and even suggested Copywork to get you going!
PRICES:
1 tape workshop: $5.00
3 tape workshop: $15.00
5 tape workshop: $25.00
Notebooking Manual: $30.00
SAVE! OUR NOTEBOOKING WORKSHOP COMBOS!

♥
♥
♥

Buy ANY Notebooking Workshop Tape or Tape Set, get Notebooking Manual for $15.00!
Buy any Notebooking Workshop Tape or Tape Set and get the Notebooking Book (described above) for $15.00!
Want Notebooking Manual AND the book? All you have to do is buy ONE Notebooking Workshop Tape or Tape Set and
you can get both of them for $15.00 EACH!

Nature Study…The Easy Way. If you have no idea WHERE to begin teaching Nature Study, this is our pick to help you get started
with confidence AND fun! Topics covered are based upon Cindy’s book by the same title: Nature Study...The Easy Way; Nature Study
in OUR Backyard; On TOP of Huckleberry Hill; Nature Studies Indoors; Whole Books EVEN for Nature Studies; Nature Study and
Family Day; Binderized!; How-to’s for EASY Nature Notebooks; What About Teaching Older Children; EASY Ideas for Nature Studies...
Just to Get You Going; PLUS we let the tape roll so you will be able to glean from the other moms in our group! EXCELLENT! Whether
you are finding Nature Study and Science to be formidable subjects to teach…you have no idea where to begin…or you just need some
fresh encouragement, this will be a set your will want to add to your collection. 2 Tapes
PRICE: $10.00
Pressing Toward The Mark! With Cindy Rushton..."I've got my eye on the goal, where God is beckoning us onward--to Jesus. I'm off
and running, and I'm not turning back! So, let's keep focused on that goal, those of us who want everything God has for us!" Philippians
3, The Message Ready for another big Homeschool Year??? Need a bit of encouragement? Inspiration? A few great ideas? This is
YOUR set! Taped at the recent NICHE Convention in Iowa, this set is simply phenomenal! Cindy gently lifts us up, encourages our
weary spirits, and points us onward to the mark of the high calling set before us! Just take a peek at the workshops included:
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Workshop Included:
Homeschooling The EASY Way: Getting Back To God's Design for the Godly Homeschool!
Notebooking! Yes! You CAN BE a Binder Queen Too!
Spiritual Mothering: Mentoring, Mothering, and Ministry By God's Design!
Quick *and* Easy Record Keeping, Organization, and Homeschool Planning!
Oooops! My Cup is Empty...and My Coffee Pot is Broke! Lord, Fill My Cup Back Up!!!
Keeping On, Keeping On! Pressing Toward the Mark!
PLUS Much, Much More!
Oh, yes! You will find this set to be one set that you will not want to miss! Whatever your need? We believe that you will find a huge
dose of biblical encouragement, a strong vision of how awesome God's design for the family really is, and EASY ideas to help you
reach toward the mark! Don't miss this one! PRICE: $30.00 (Cassette); $35.00 (CD)
The Godly Womanhood Series…This year we have introduced Cindy’s upcoming book, The Hidden Woman of the Heart, in several
retreats. Each has been completely different yet binding together. For this reason, we have combined them all into one set that you
won’t want to miss! The first tapes, The Hidden Woman, were taped in Atlanta. So far these have been our MOST requested tapes.
The other two sets, The Virtuous Woman and Developing a Passion for the Call of Womanhood , are being introduced in this issue of
Time for Tea (see above). We expect for them to be as life-changing as the first set! Because of this, we are offering them all together
in ONE powerful set. There is an anointing flowing through each of these tapes that will teach, encourage, inspire, and fire you up for
your powerful calling as a woman of God. Wherever you are…wherever you have been…whoever you may think you are or aren’t,
these tapes will meet you where you are and encourage you to embrace ALL that God has created you to be. PRICE: $35.00

Our Magazines...

Yep! We have TWO Great Magazines JUST FOR YOU!

Homeschooling The Easy Way!
Subscribe NOW! Don’t Miss Even ONE Issue!

Just WHAT IS Homeschooling The Easy Way???
Just to give you a little background...HSEW is in its second year. Although HOMESCHOOLING THE EASY WAY is a young magazine,
this is actually our 7th year of publishing our magazine. Sound crazy??? Well, originally all of our homeschooling articles were published
in each issue of our TIME FOR TEA magazine. As time went on, TFT grew so much that we faced the dilemna of “what to do” in order
to minister the best to all of our subscribers. God led us to separate the magazines and expand our vision for each. What you see now
is part of that vision, a magazine devoted ONLY to Homeschooling the EASY way!
The focus of HOMESCHOOLING THE EASY WAY is to encourage homeschooling with a lifestyle of real learning that returns to the
OLD PATHS that have worked for centuries. Topics range from hearing God in your homeschool to balancing all of the many demands
that the busy homeschool mom faces day-to-day to teaching lessons in a simple, EASY way to VERY practical ideas that are sure to
make homeschooling in your home EASY too! You won’t want to miss a single issue!
One-year subscriptions are available for both of our magazines for $15.00 each or $25.00 for both (US, $25/$40 International)
Regular Mail OR FREE by email. ( Let us know if you would like to receive TFT or HSEW complimentary via email and we will gladly
add you on the list!) A sample issue of either magazine is $4.50 or FREE with any order. Please specify which magazine sample you
prefer.
Our prayer is that when you join us during that quiet moment of your day, you will be encouraged and fed in your soul, mind, and spirit!
We pray that each and every issue will encourage, inspire, and equip you better for your Homeschool journey! Our greatest desire is
that you will be encouraged by ALL of our resources to seek to follow the Lord as a godly wife and mother! Ask for YOUR a copy (AND
grab your cup of tea!) today!

SUBSCRIPTIONS...
Homeschooling...The Easy Way Subscription For Current Volume... $15.00 by regular mail OR FREE by Email!

SAVE!
Subscribers to Time for Tea save $5.00!! Subscribe to BOTH Homeschooling The Easy Way AND Time for Tea…$25.00 per
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year (US Subscriptions only! International Subscriptions $40.00)

SAMPLE ISSUES...
HSEWSA-01...$4.50 Sample (we send one of our favorites if you do not specify an issue!)
OR FREE CD SAMPLER with any order (or request—we are mushy!)!

Back Issues??? Yep! We Have Them!
Want to read our articles included in ourback issues of Homeschooling The Easy Way?
We have all of the issues from last year in one MEGA ISSUE!
Homeschooling The Easy Way MEGA Issue AND our Comb-bound Collector’s Edition…Last year, Homeschooling The Easy
Way was only available by email. Just because we are completely MUSHY, we decided to bring all of the past articles into one printed
issue. We call it our MEGA ISSUE! Featuring OVER 350 pages of articles, tips, book reviews, and full descriptions of all of our products, you will find this resource to be MORE than a magazine...MORE than a catalog...MORE than even a book! You will see immediately why we had a hard time describing WHAT this is! It is just our MEGA ISSUE!

Want an Idea of WHAT Is Included in The MEGA ISSUE???
Sure thing! The following are JUST a FEW of the articles and tips that fill the 350+ pages of this MEGA ISSUE!

Homeschooling The EASY Way
Quick and EASY Record-Keeping
The Spiritual Side of Education
The Rushton Bible Reading Plan
Helps for Bible Memorization
How Can We Encourage Quiet Times??
Minister As a Family
Pray Bible Prayers
Language Arts The EASY Way
Tips for Encouraging Your Young Writers
Quick Tips for Teaching Phonics
How to Use Whole Books in the Homeschool
Narration...EASY as A, B, C!
Great Book Lists
Notebooking! Sure to ADDICT You Too!
Pictures from Our Children’s Notebooks
My Notebooking Shopping List!
What SHOULD Go In A Notebook
Copybooks *or* Journals??? What’s The
Difference???
What do you REALLY Need for Notebooking?
Unit Study Notebooks
Teaching Geography and Notebooking
History The EASY Way
Teaching History The EASY Way!
Quick Tips for Making and Using Your Timeline Notebooks
Teaching Geography Alongside of History
Nature Study The EASY Way
On Your Nature Walk...Don’t Forget!
Fine Arts The EASY Way
Need Ideas for Those Music Notebooks???
How to Choose Poetry for YOUR Family
Purity The ONLY Way (by Matthew)
The Story of My Knife Business (by Matthew)
Need a Peek Into Our High School?
Gearing Up for Another Big Homeschool Year (OR! What I am Going To Do On Summer Vacation—OR On Christmas Break—OR On Monday Morning!)
Quick Homemaking Ideas
PLUS!
Product Reviews of all of our inventory with details on how WE REALLY USE these awesome products!
PLUS
LOTS of Letters from YOU—Our REAL Qualification for Ministry!

If you would like a copy of our MEGA Issue, just let us know and we are more than glad to send one to you complimentary! Plus, just let
us know if you need extras for your friends! We really appreciate your help in sharing us with your friends!
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Want The MEGA ISSUE in a BOOK?? A Reprint Book?
If you have been a long time subscriber to Time For Tea, you are probably familiar with our Reprint Books and would like to purchase
a copy of the MEGA ISSUE for your collection of Cindy’s writing, we have Collector’s Editions available for a limited time for only
$10.00 each! (These will eventually be re-published as Reprint Books too—until then, this offer is in effect!)
The Collector’s Edition of the MEGA ISSUE is produced with a laminated cover and comb-binding! Of course, see if you qualify for a
FREE Copy with any order! Information is on the inside of the front cover of this issue!
Complimentary CD SAMPLER of OUR MEGA ISSUE... FREE with your order (or by request!)!
LIMITED TIME! Collector’s Edition MEGA ISSUE…$10.00

Our Email Version of HOMESCHOOLING THE EASY WAY...
If you are online, you may be noticing that we have been in the process of moving our email list permanently to our own server. We are
also working in our spare time (ha!) to move all our past articles to our own websites www.cindyrushton.com, www.
homeschoolingtheeasyway.com, and www.timeforteamagazine.com. It is easier than ever to find us. And, you can share us with
your friends without all of those horrible ads! We have been very pleased our transfer, I know we will also love it! If you are not on our
email list at this time, just go to our website and sign up!

Want Issues From The Current Volume???
Volume Two, Issue One… Articles include: Heart-To-Heart: Making Memories!; Teach ME Lord, That I May Teach!; Ideas for
STRETCHING That Travel Budget!; Fine Arts…The EASY WAY!; Music Studies in the Homeschool; Build a Holiday Recipe Notebook;
Great Christmas Read-Alouds!; Featured Homeschool Business: Matthew’s Cutting Edge!; Country Cookin’; Letters We Love!; Ancient
Paths and Good Ways; Children Won’t Wait!; Slow Down!
Item# HSEW21…$4.50 (or free upon request with any order placed with our ministry!)

Time for Tea Magazine!
Yep! We have a TEA PARTY across the miles! Want to know more about Time for Tea? Each issue features articles written for the
purpose of ministering to YOUR heart! Articles range from topics covering developing a closer walk with the Heavenly Father to ministering to the heart of your husband to discipling our children with a Godly heritage to ideas for homemaking from the heart to becoming
a vessel that God can use! Each issue is jam-packed with timely articles that are designed to give you a time for renewing your mind
and refreshing your spirit during your Time for Tea!
One-year subscriptions are available for both of our magazines (see information in this issue about our other magazine,
Homeschooling The Easy Way!) for $15.00 each or $25.00 for both (US, $25/$40 International) Regular Mail OR FREE by email.
( Let us know if you would like to receive TFT or HSEW complimentary via email and we will gladly add you on the list!) A sample issue of either magazine is $4.50 or FREE with any order placed with our ministry. Please specify which magazine sample you prefer.
When you subscribe, you can also purchase our Article Reprint Books for a discounted price (see below!)! These you won’t want to
miss as they capture all the past SIX years of Time for Tea!
Our prayer is that when you join us during that quiet moment of your day, you will be encouraged and fed in your soul, mind, and spirit!.
Our greatest desire is that you will be encouraged by ALL of our resources to seek to follow the Lord as a godly wife and mother! Grab a
copy (AND your cup of tea!) today!
Time For Tea Subscription
For Current Volume... $15.00 by regular mail OR FREE by Email!
Item # TFTS—00
Homeschooling...The Easy Way
Subscription For Current Volume... $15.00 by regular mail OR FREE by Email!
Item# HSEWS—00
Sample Issue...
Specify which magazine:
TFTSA-01...$4.50 or HSEWSA-01...$4.50
Both are FREE with any order!
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Back Issues??? Yep! We Have Them!
Want to read our back issues of Time for Tea? They are all available in Reprint Books! We now have FIVE! reprint books in all
(the first two volumes are combined into one book).
Topics Included In Each Volume:
Volume One/Two… Nature Studies the Natural Way, Nature Studies to Remember, Nature Studies...Who Me?, The Seasonal Table, A
Spring Visit to Mother Nature’s Toyshop, Setting up a Nature Notebook, Our Favorite Resources, Writing a Process of the Lord, Encouraging our Young Writers, Copywork...Answers to Your Questions, Scrapbooking in the Homeschool, part one, Binderized! Using
Notebooking in the Homeschool, Memories, Narration...Beyond the Test!, Narrating at Crooked Pines, In Charlotte Mason’s Dictation
Class, How to Use Narration, Samples of Our Children’s Pen, Scrapbooking in the Homeschool...Part 2 The Process...PLUS MANY
MORE!
Item# TFTRP-01...$20.00 (Subscribers save $5 more…just let us know when you order! YES! Email subscriptions count
too!)
Volume Three… Proverbs 31 for the Homeschool Mom, Letters We LOVE, Education is an Atmosphere, Homemaking on Top Huckleberry Hill, Great Resources for Homeschooling Homemakers, Education is a Discipline, Unschooling and The Charlotte Mason Approach, The Formation of Habit, The Importance of Routine, Charlotte Mason on Habit!, Schooling or Educating? How to Get Free From
School At Home, Testing for Life in Your Homeschool: Seven Natural Vital Signs, Preparing Your Home for a Lifestyle of Learning, A
Christmas Tea Party!, At Battle, Education is a LIFE...Even for MOM!, Time for Tea With All of You! (Letters from Subscribers!!), Worldviews...For Such a Time as This!, Education is a Life, The Presentation of Living Ideas, Choosing Resources for Read Alouds, The
Process of Learning: God’s Way, Making a Toddler’s Lifestyle a Learning One, Real Education: Charlotte Mason Style, Jumping Into
The Charlotte Mason Approach, Making Plans While Following Delights, Preparation for Your Future Writer, From Tribulations to Hope,
Relationships...Ahhh, Marriage!, What About Teaching the Older Child???
Item# TFTRP-03...$20.00 (Subscribers save $5 more…just let us know when you order! YES! Email subscriptions count
too!)
Volume Four… Stepping Up To The Call...Time for Pruning??; Hedge of Thorns (Narration by Elisabeth Rushton); Letters We LOVE;
Iron Scouts of the Confederacy (Narration by Matthew Rushton); Matthew’s Bookshelf; In the Herb Garden: Calendula; Developing Your
OWN Philosophy of Education; Commitments of a Homeschooled Pre-teen By Matthew Rushton; Digging Deeper into the Study of Education; Education is a Science of Relations...Relations with God; Stepping Up To The Call...Daily Manna; Come Home... It’s Time for
Tea; Friendship Quilt: A Treasured Heirloom Keepsake; In the Herb Garden...A Little About Rosemary; Cherishing Your Marriage; How
to Break Your Child’s Heart in 10 EASY Steps; Time for Tea; Stepping Up To The Call...Fill Your Cup with Vision; Focused: A Story and
A Song; Fill Your Cup FULL of Romance; Teatime Thoughts from Teatime Treasures; Would the PERFECT Mother Please Step Forward; Making *Not Back To School* Special; Scheduling Our Days to the Honor and Glory of God; Our Simplified Approach to Real
Learning.
Item# TFTRP-04...$20.00 (Subscribers save $5 more…just let us know when you order! YES! Email subscriptions count
too!)
Volume Five… Teatime Thoughts; Exodus; Quick Tips for EASY Record-keeping; The Story of My Knife Business (by Matthew Rushton); Give Me A Burden, Lord…YOUR Burden; Mentoring One-on-One: A Note from Debby; Teatime Thoughts…Dessert for the Soul;
Tired from the Journey? SIT DOWN; I AM: Everything We Will Ever Need; Fill Your Cup Back Up; The Zombie You Live With; The Students Write: A Notebooking Acrostic; A Sampling from NOTEBOOKING! YES! YOU CAN BE A BINDER QUEEN: Timeline Notebooks;
Let Us Strive for the Gold; Betty’s Bits; Trials or Stepping Stones. Ministry at Home: A Ministry of Rest; and from each issue, Letters We
Love.
Item# TFTRP-05...$20.00 (Subscribers save $5 more…just let us know when you order! YES! Email subscriptions count
too!)
Volume Six...Includes the following articles: From My Heart to Yours; The Great I AM: Abba Father; God is Our Portion; Through the
Seasons in Life; Tea Time???; Some Funnies Just to Lighten Your Heart; Lessons I Learned Along the Way; The Struggle to Honor
Our Husbands; Kitchen Korner; From a Mother’s Heart...Enjoying the Journey; Lord, I Want To Know What Love Is; The Great I AM:
Ishi, Our Husband!; Seeing The Unseen; Dreams For Sale; Purity The ONLY Way; Some Funnies To Lighten Your Heart: Coffee!;
Betrothed in the Desert; Kitchen Korner: Let’s Have Tea!; A Letter to a Newlywed; Marriage: It’s A Covenant Thing!; A Wise Woman
Builds; Preparing for Christ;
Assorted Non-Sense to Give You A Giggle!; Consider the Sixty-Six Books of the Bible; Making Memories at the Mall; Real Excuse Notes Written By Parents; A Heart for the Home: Awesome Activities; Great Christmas Read-Alouds; Just
What IS Godly Womanhood?; Kitchen Korner; Letters We Love, Answered by Matthew; What Counts?; Some Funnies Just to Lighten
Your Heart! A Diet We Might Can Do; 1 Corinthians 13—The Christmas Version; Just TOO Busy; Teach Me Lord, That I May Teach;
Build a Ministry—A Family Ministry.
Item# TFTRP-06...$20.00 (Subscribers save $5 more…just let us know when you order! YES! Email subscriptions count
too!)
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Want them all??? Try our sets!
RPTSET- 00...Any two reprint books...$35.00 (Subscribers save $10 more) PLEASE SPECIFY WHICH ONES!
RPTSET- 01...The full set...$75.00 (Subscribers save $20 more! YES! Email subscriptions count too!)
OUR EVERYTHING SET! Includes All of the Back Issues of both magazines, current issue samples, AND a full year subscription for
BOTH Magazines! PLUS! Order NOW and receive a free book by Cindy of your choice PLUS your other freebies! PRICE:
$100.00

Current Volume...
We are currently in Volume 6 of Time for Tea. Back issues are available for the following issues of this Volume.
Volume 6, Issue 1...Includes the following articles: From My Heart to Yours; The Great I AM: Abba Father; God is Our Portion; Through
the Seasons in Life; Tea Time???; Some Funnies Just to Lighten Your Heart; Lessons I Learned Along the Way; The Struggle to Honor
Our Husbands; Kitchen Korner; From a Mother’s Heart...Enjoying the Journey; PLUS! Our Updated Catalog Inserted With Lots of Our
FAVORITE Products (ON SALE!)!
Item# TFT61...$4.50
Volume 6, Issue 2… Includes the following articles: Lord, I Want To Know What Love Is; The Great I AM: Ishi, Our Husband!; Seeing
The Unseen; Dreams For Sale; Purity The ONLY Way; Some Funnies To Lighten Your Heart: Coffee!; Betrothed in the Desert; Kitchen
Korner: Let’s Have Tea!; A Letter to a Newlywed; Marriage: It’s A Covenant Thing!
Item# TFT62...$4.50
Volume 6, Issue 3 AND 4… Includes the following articles: A Wise Woman Builds; Preparing for Christ;
Assorted Non-Sense to
Give You A Giggle!; Consider the Sixty-Six Books of the Bible; Making Memories at the Mall; Real Excuse Notes Written By Parents; A
Heart for the Home: Awesome Activities; Great Christmas Read-Alouds; Just What IS Godly Womanhood?; Kitchen Korner; Letters We
Love, Answered by Matthew; What Counts?; Some Funnies Just to Lighten Your Heart! A Diet We Might Can Do; 1 Corinthians 13—
The Christmas Version; Just TOO Busy; Teach Me Lord, That I May Teach; Build a Ministry—A Family Ministry.
(Custormers save! Free with any order until the next issue goes out! Just ask for yours!)
Item# TFT634...$4.50

Need To Contact Us???
Rushton Family Ministries
1225 Christy Lane
Tuscumbia, AL 35674
www.cindyrushton.com
time4tea@hiwaay.net
1-256-381-2529
Don’t Forget To See Us Online
See us online at www.cindyrushton
Our prayer is that when you join us during that quiet moment of your day, you will be encouraged and fed in your soul, mind, and spirit!.
Our greatest desire is that you will be encouraged by ALL of our resources to seek to follow the Lord as a godly wife and mother! Grab a
copy (AND your cup of tea!) today! Until then...we hope you have a wonderful holiday!
With Love, The Rushton Family...Harold, Cindy,
Matthew, Elisabeth, Tooty (our new puppy!), and Harley (the book-bird!)
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How To Order...
You may place your orders 24 hours a day by any of the following methods!
Choose your favorite!
By Regular Mail:
Rushton Family Ministries
1225 Christy Lane
Tuscumbia, AL 35674
By Phone, Our Order Line:
order line (256) 381-2529 or
By Email:
email time4tea@hiwaay.net
Through Our Online Order Form:
http://www.cindyrushton.com
Include $3.50 for shipping and handling (except for newsletter!) for orders under $35.00. Orders over $35.00 FREE SHIPPING!
Overseas orders...please check with our office for actual shipping.
Use only US Money.
Discover, Visa and Mastercard Credit Cards are now accepted. Please add 3% for
Credit Card orders under $20.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for your order to arrive (except for Christmas Rush—all orders received before Dec. 15th will be sent out for
Christmas—excluding International Orders!). If you would like a confirmation that we have received your order, please include your
email address. We will send your invoice when we process your order!
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Order Form
Name:______________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________
City:_________________________________State/Prov______________
Zip/Postal Code______________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________

Order Items
1._______________________________________Price___________
2._______________________________________Price___________
3._______________________________________Price___________
4._______________________________________Price___________
5._______________________________________Price___________
6._______________________________________Price___________
7._______________________________________Price___________
8._______________________________________Price___________
9._______________________________________Price___________
11.______________________________________Price___________
12.______________________________________Price___________
13.______________________________________Price___________
14.______________________________________Price___________
15.______________________________________Price___________
16.______________________________________Price___________
17.______________________________________Price___________
18.______________________________________Price___________
19.______________________________________Price___________
20.______________________________________Price___________

Subscription to Homeschooling The Easy Way (FREE by email)________________
Subscription to Time For Tea Magazine ($15.00)________________
Sample issue of Time for Tea ________________
Sample issue of Homeschooling The Easy Way ________________
FREE catalog________________
Sub total________________
Shipping/Handling ________________
Alabama Residents (5% Sales Tax)________________
Total_____________________

Enclosed is a: Check ____ Money Order_______
Make checks payable to: Rushton Family Ministries
Charge my credit card: Visa______MasterCard______Discover_____
Card #________________________________ Expires_____________
Cardholder Name___________________________________________
Signature__________________________________________________
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